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The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM - http://www.
gemconsortium.org/, www.gemcanada.org) has developed a rich 
understanding of global entrepreneurship for about 15 years. It is the 
largest survey of entrepreneurship in the world covering 70 countries 
in 2013. Canada last participated in the survey year 2003. However, 
after a 10 year lapse, not only did Canada participate at the national 
level but fully seven provinces obtained funding from various sources 
to conduct their own GEM surveys. This report presents an analysis of 
the data gathered for British Columbia and develops comparisons with 
other provinces, Canada and relevant nation–states where appropriate.

British Columbia (BC) ranks highly within Canada which ranks very 
highly against comparable economies for entrepreneurial start-ups. 
BC also performs strongly for the number of businesses that last longer 
than 42 months.

This report provides comparisons of how BC residents view 
opportunities for starting a new business, whether they have the 
skills to start a business, whether they intend to start a new business 
and the differences between males and females on some of these 
indicators. We also report on the policy and framework conditions for 
entrepreneurship in BC.

The GEM Methodology
The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor is an annual survey that takes 
place in approximately 70 countries, with exactly the same core set 
of questions in each. The data is processed centrally to ensure it 
meets quality control standards. GEM requires a minimum of 2000 
responses to its Adult Population Survey (APS) for each participating 
country and 36 completed expert surveys. In 2013 GEM adult 
population surveys  in Canada were carried at the national level and in 
seven of the ten provinces (British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and Newfoundland and Labrador). 
Participating provinces were oversampled in the APS to get statistically 
meaningful results for that province. Alongside the population survey, 
GEM includes a survey of the opinions of experts on the framework 
conditions for entrepreneurship in a region. Separate expert surveys 
were conducted for each province and Canada nationally to maximise 
the richness of the dataset. More details can be found in chapters three 
and five as well as the appendix to this report.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Results for 2013 (Canada and BC)
The data indicates:
 • BC is in the middle for Canadian provinces in the perception of 
  good business opportunities;
 • BC is at the high end for intentions to start a new business;
 • 1st generation immigrants to BC start a new business at about the 
  same rate as 1st generation non-immigrants, which is higher that 
  the BC Total early stage Entrepreneurial Activity (TEA) rate;
 • BC has a higher percentage of its population owning businesses 
  established for more than 42 months than the rest of Canada; and
 • Canada and BC rank high in comparison with most developed 
  economies in terms of TEA. TEA is a measure of the degree of 
  entrepreneurship in an economy. The indicator is derived from a 
  number of variables collected through the APS.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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For BC the key “take home” messages from the Provincial Expert 
Surveys were:
 • Generally, expert opinion in BC on the factors affecting 
  entrepreneurship mirrors that of the rest of Canada;
 • BC experts are more optimistic about the quality of education and 
  training compared to the rest of Canada;
 • BC lags in terms of attention to finance and market openness; and
 • Importantly, BC’s framework conditions deemed essential for 
  entrepreneurship are rated neither weak nor strong – just average 
  for Canada.

In the early 1990s, innovation studies scholars (Chris Freeman1, Bengt-
Ake Lundvall2, Richard Nelson3 amongst others), seeking to explain 
the international patterns of R&D expenditure, the development of 
technology and broader topics of business innovation, suggested that 
there were national institutional histories and trajectories influencing 
behaviours. The National Innovation Systems concept started with the 
notion that businesses did not compete solely on their own merits but 
existed in a particular milieu (a concept that links well with Porter’s4 
clusters as well), and that policy could possibly alter the trajectories of 
national innovativeness and competitiveness. This insight spurred the 
development of an extensive literature focussed on different geographic 
scales of innovation activity.

Researchers in Canada, in view of its vast physical geography and 
its considerable differences in economic geography and population, 
determined that ‘regional systems’ and ‘clusters’ were the most 
appropriate analytical lens for innovation studies. The Innovation 
Systems Research Network5 existed in three funding formats between 
1998 and 2012. The findings on the patterns of innovation systems 
across Canada are as diverse as the regions and industry clusters 
being examined. History, industrial context, geographic place6 and 
local universities have all played significant roles in the evolution of 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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competitiveness. However, these studies focused either on conducting 
interviews with business leaders about their firms or on economic 
data from statistical agencies, for the purpose of aggregating upwards 
to draw conclusions regarding the innovation dynamics of particular 
places.

GEM provides a completely different perspective on place. The APS 
telephone interviews a statistically significant sample of individuals 
and asks them about their personal experiences of (or not) starting 
their own business. The expert survey (NES) asks a targeted group of 
individuals to rank the framework conditions of a particular place for 
entrepreneurship (Likert scale).

We see significant complementarity between the GEM and innovation 
systems analytical perspectives.

The innovation systems approach helps us be aware of the broader 
context but focusses on firms and geographies. Innovation in 
firms, however, comes from its people. Further, the people who 
start businesses (entrepreneurs) must be considered innovators. 
Not all innovators are entrepreneurs but all entrepreneurs should 
be understood as innovators – regardless of how technologically 
sophisticated (or not) their product or service. GEM simply asks, as its 
key indicator (TEA) “have you started a business and, if so, has it been 
running for less than 42 months”. Doing something new at this level 
we think qualifies as a most basic of Schumpeter’s ‘new combinations’7 
(Schumpeter, 1934:65-6).

Knowing a little about individuals (their attitudes and behaviours) 
is an invaluable resource for learning about the people who innovate 
and the places in which they do it, quite apart from the corporate 
structures so typically the focus of innovation studies. GEM informs us 
of the innovative/entrepreneurial culture of places, but not about the 
performance of firms in those places.

1. INNOVATION 
AND CLUSTERS, 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
AND PEOPLE
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British Columbia is a unique region in Canada, and needs to be 
understood in the context of its economic, geographic and political 
environment. It appears to share some attitudes and cultural values 
towards freer markets with other Western Provinces (Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta) but it is neither (currently) a large 
agricultural or oil and gas producer. It does not have the manufacturing 
base of Ontario and Quebec but its economy is more dynamic than the 
Maritime Provinces. Bordered by the Pacific and the U.S., BC looks 
west to Asia as much as it does east to the rest of Canada or south 
to the U.S. markets. Metro-Vancouver, home to half the province’s 
population, is also home to the fourth largest port in North America 
(by tonnage). BC’s distinctiveness is reflected in both its labour force 
and its sectoral composition, which includes a number of cultural and 
digital industries (movies and new media etc.).

2.1. The Labour Force
The GEM data provide a range of demographic and geographic 
information on persons establishing new enterprises. However, 
the GEM data need an economic context. All regions are not alike 
and policy makers and analysts need to understand the economic 
environment. In the case of British Columbia this is particularly 
important; Statistics Canada data suggest that there is a higher rate 
of self-employment as a share of the employed workforce here than 
in other GEM Canada comparator provinces and that this has been a 
consistent pattern since the late 1990s.

2. THE CONTEXT FOR 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP: 

THE BRITISH 
COLUMBIA ECONOMY
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Sources: Statistics Canada8

Notes – percentage of total employed all classes of workers, all 
industries, 15 and over – both sexes.

There are two notable features of Figure 1. First there is an observable 
break, the point where BC separates from Saskatchewan in 2001, 
in maintaining a high self-employment rate. While other provinces 
cycle they do so in a slightly downward trajectory. The two obvious 
peaks in self-employment in BC during the 2000s have resulted 
in self-employment rates that are quite similar across three peaks 
and troughs. The late 1990s boom led to a fall in the rate of self-
employment. In the wake of the early 2000s bubble economy, while it 
took some time to creep up, the downward trend in self-employment 
stopped very quickly. The rate then slowly edged up to a peak in 2004-
5. A return to a strong economy led to a decrease in self-employment, 
which stopped again with the global financial crisis of 2008-09. As the 
economy  improved, the rate of self-employment fell again. The BC rate 
of self-employment is very cyclical and suggests that entrepreneurship 
policy must take account of this pattern. While there is a difference 
between male and female rates of self-employment, the pattern for BC 
is both genders engage in self-employment at a higher rate than the 
Canadian average.
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Sources: Statistics Canada9

It is not surprising that the largest category for self-employment in BC 
is micro businesses – those that are unincorporated with no paid help 
(Figure 2).

The latest data for the very smallest of businesses10 suggest their share 
of the business population is similar between BC, Alberta and Canada. 
In the absence of firm formation data, there are ‘incorporation’ data 
tracked by BC Stats. Figure 3 compares the number of incorporations 
for BC as a whole alongside the number for the Vancouver (economic) 
Regional District. Vancouver accounts for a high percentage of all 
incorporations, as would be expected, but perhaps a little surprisingly,  
the ratio between the two is essentially static at around 70 percent 
(Vancouver v BC) for the period 1990-2012.
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Data Source: BC Stats11

2.2. Sectoral composition of the BC economy
British Columbia has traditionally been understood as a resource 
driven economy. While resources (forestry, mining etc.) are still 
important, new clusters of activity in film and new media software have 
emerged in the last fifteen years. As with most other innovation driven 
economies in North America and Europe, service sectors have become 
important. However, what stands out in a comparison of the different 
sectors shares of GDP between British Columbia and Canada is that in 
BC, real estate and retail trade sectors account for more activity relative 
to the size of economy than they do for Canada as a whole12.

The following economic sectors in BC are notable for being below the 
Canadian benchmark:
 • Manufacturing
 • Mining, quarrying and oil and gas extraction
 • Wholesale trade
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The following economic sectors in BC are notable for being above the 
Canadian benchmark:
 • Finance, insurance and real estate (almost entirely due to real 
  estate activities)
 • Owner occupied dwellings
 • Retail trade
 • Transport and warehousing (Canada’s western ports)
 • Accommodation and food services

Some of these outcomes could be considered as outcomes of a strong 
tourism sector.

2. THE CONTEXT FOR 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP: 

THE BRITISH 
COLUMBIA ECONOMY
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3.1. Entrepreneurship in GEM
Entrepreneurship is defined in the GEM context as:
…”any attempt at new business or new venture creation, such as 
self-employment, a new business organisation, or the expansion of 
an existing business, by an individual, a team of individuals, or an 
established business”13.

Entrepreneurship comes in many shapes and sizes. The spectrum 
ranges from persons who need income and go into self-employment, 
to those with new products or services to offer that have significant 
growth potential and everyone in between. Of course entrepreneurship 
is not the only factor in a vibrant economy, but increasingly it is viewed 
as significant for the long term dynamism of the economy of cities and 
nations. Entrepreneurship in every case is about an innovation – a new 
product or service, a new market etc. A particular person in a particular 
geographic setting within a very specific market setting, not all will be 
globally important, but each new venture is an individual innovating. 
Too often we pay little attention to individuals.

The GEM data cannot identify the high growth business gazelles14, 
which are the focus of policy analysis in some nations. GEM instead, 
measures a huge variety of demographic characteristics of those in 
the process of starting new businesses across the globe. Age, gender, 
education, entrepreneurial intentions, success, failure, and owning an 
existing business (to choose a few indicators) capture the population’s 
view of entrepreneurship as well as the moment of entrepreneurial 
activity. This is a rich and diverse dataset from which to develop an 
understanding of who is being entrepreneurial.

3.2. The GEM Methodology in Brief
GEM is divided into two components – the Adult Population Survey 
(APS) and the National Expert Survey (NES + Provincial Expert 
Surveys in Canada). The expert survey is discussed in Chapter five 
(below). For each country, at least 2000 respondents are required for 
the APS who must meet both statistical standards of gender and age 
demographic (18-64). In Canada we sampled 18-99 year olds to explore 
senior entrepreneurship in future research. More information on the 
GEM framework is in the appendix at the back of this report.

3. CORE GEM 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
INDICATORS FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
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The APS is identical in every country in which it is conducted. In 
innovation-driven economies experienced telephone polling / research 
companies are engaged while, in comparison, for the factor-driven 
economies (the least developed cohort of countries) researchers 
conduct the survey in person. In Canada, we employed the services of 
Opinion Search which is the same organisation that has carried out 
the USA’s surveys for a number of years. For the provincial data, we 
oversampled to obtain roughly 400 valid responses (an error of + or 
– 5 per cent). The oversampling collection standards were loosened a 
little in comparison to the national data as collection costs per valid 
response rise steeply. Nevertheless, the quality of the BC data is very 
good both for male/female balances and indeed, by good fortune, on a 
geographic basis of the Lower Mainland vs. the rest of BC.

3.3. Different Entrepreneurial Structures
It is easy to fall into the trap with indexes such as GEM, that 
entrepreneurship is a contest where the highest number ‘wins’. This 
of course would be a mistake, Baumol15 as one example of many, 
has characterised different types of entrepreneurship; productive, 
unproductive and destructive. Productive entrepreneurship yields 
growth and quality of life benefit as well as jobs. Unproductive 
entrepreneurship simply reshuffles the locus of accumulation 
of money. Still, net employment may increase. Destructive 
entrepreneurship, such as criminal inventiveness, is outside the scope 
of GEM study, but may result in negative economic outcomes. Beyond 
such useful taxonomies, it is becoming clearer that entire economies 
are arranged differently – their core structural properties of innovation 
and entrepreneurship have diverse operating systems. For example, 
recent work by GEM scholars on entrepreneurial employee activity 
(EEA)16 survey results indicates differing levels among groups of 
economies. The survey results on EEA, which could also be called 
intrapreneurship because it occurs within existing organisations, reveal 
that societies can foster innovation and entrepreneurship in quite 
different and distinct styles. This is even without the third dimension of 
social entrepreneurship (which was not surveyed).

3. CORE GEM 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

INDICATORS FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Note: these data do not reflect all TEA as it had been reduced to those 
with ‘medium-high job expectations’.

The four quadrants in Figure 4, breakdown into interesting patterns.
 • Q1 – Top Left. 3 Scandinavian countries have high EEA but 
  below average high-expectation independent entrepreneurial 
  activity, suggesting that entrepreneurship is encouraged but 
  operates within the structures of established and probably large 
  corporations;
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 • Q2 – Top Right. Some countries have above average EEA and 
  above average independent entrepreneurial activity – suggesting 
  mixed economies. In this quadrant are economies such as the USA 
  and Australia;
 • Q3 – Bottom left – Instantly recognisable is that this quadrant 
  is the location for European economies plus Japan (with Korea 
  only marginally outside). Three of these economies (Germany, 
  Japan and Korea) are heavily focused on engineering and 
  manufacturing. For the others, explanations may vary from 
  European traditions to particular specialisation of countries 
  (business services (UK) – admittedly at the high end of the 
  group) or pharmaceuticals or other research-intensive activities in 
  Switzerland. It is worth noting that two centroids in this group 
  Japan and Germany were the early archetypes of ‘innovation 
  systemness’ – perhaps this has something to teach us about the 
  actual con-cept of innovation systems; and
 • Q4 – Bottom right. Low EEA and high independent 
  entrepreneurship. If we exclude the marginal case of Korea, 
  curiously, three of four economies in this quadrant are very small 
  geographically – one being an old-fashioned city state.

This begins to highlight how different economies can be 
entrepreneurial in different ways and why the data on TEA that 
follows is not the complete picture. If it had been surveyed at that 
time, we would expect Canada as a whole be located in Quadrant 
2, alongside Australia and the USA. If Ontario and Quebec have 
low EEA, then Canada will be somewhere in Quadrant 4.  British 
Columbia would probably be in Quadrant 4,having a high TEA, but 
due to a lack of larger f irms (particularly manufacturing) in the 
province it is unlikely to have a high EEA.

3.4. The 2013 Canadian Global Entrepreneurship 
Monitor Survey
British Columbia has a TEA rate just less than the USA and greater 
than that for Canada (Figure 5). TEA is a calculation based on those 
who have started a business or who are running a business that has 
been in existence for less than 42 months.

3. CORE GEM 
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Notes: These are selected ‘innovation driven countries’ as defined by the 

World Economic Forum, a classification used by GEM. Population = 18-64.

Within Canada, British Columbia’s TEA rate is not higher than any 
of the prairie provinces (Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta). 
Figure 6 shows a series of key indicators of entrepreneurial activity. 
The indicators compared here are: business angels (those that have 
invested in a new enterprise), nascent businesses (have not made 
payments to staff or the owners), baby business (enterprises that 
have paid staff or the owners but less than 42 months old) and TEA 
(nascent +new) by male and female. The Prairie provinces, where 
growth rates are presently perceived as high, are also high in early 
stage entrepreneurship. The data reveals that Alberta, which has the 
strongest TEA in Canada, specialised in nascent businesses – it’s baby 
business numbers are not particular high when compared with other 
provinces. Alberta is very strong in male and female entrepreneurship, 
while Manitoba is only strong in male entrepreneurship. BC and 
Saskatchewan have the lowest difference between male and female 
TEA.
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When asked whether there would be good opportunities for starting 
a business in the area where they live in the next 6 months, the 18-64 
population across Canada responded quite positively (Figure 7).

Figure 7 here.
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Allowing for the statistical uncertainty in these analyses, perceptions 
in British Columbia of ‘good opportunities’ is on par with three other 
provinces. Residents of Saskatchewan have the highest perceived 
opportunities and Ontario the lowest.

It is a logical thought process for a potential entrepreneur to ask 
whether there are good opportunities and then ask whether he/she has 
the necessary skills. Figure 8 reveals the high level of self-belief in their 
knowledge, skill, and experience required to start a new business that 
exists within the Canadian population.

Figure 8 here.

The BC population stands out as being very confident of their skills. 
Although females are a little less confident than the male population, 
only the female population of Alberta is more confident.

The next step from a population perspective is to know the difference 
between those that intend to start a business and those that actually do 
start one. GEM allows for a wide temporal window (3 years) as well for 
a wide conceptual space of intention / expectation to start a business. 
Therefore, we compare intentions with actual TEA.
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Figure 9 here.

BC is at the high end for the intentions to start a new business (Figure 
9), yet the actual rate of establishing a new business is more moderate. 
This would be the expected relationship – intentions exceeding 
behaviour. However, in both Alberta and Ontario the percentage of 
the population that has established a business (less that 42 months) 
strongly exceeds the percentage of the population expecting to start a 
business in the next three years (ENT).

The significantly different rates of TEA across Canadian provinces 
suggests the obvious question of why. One speculation arising from the 
TEA profile is whether the perception that the western provinces have 
been performing better economically, perhaps from those industries 
associated with, or supplying services to, resource-based industries, 
translates into start-ups.
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Figure 9. Intend to Start a Business and TEA Indicator
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Figure 9. Intend to Start a Business and TEA Indicator
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Figure 10 here

Original Data: GEM Consortium and Statistics Canada18.

Thus, Figure 10 compares 3 year average growth rates across 2010-
2011-2012 and the TEA which covers businesses created approximately 
between January 2010 and June 2013. The 3 year growth average, on 
the face of it appears to have little correspondence to the TEA rates. 
Such a relationship, if it did exist would, however, have been difficult 
to explain because it would have been somewhat at odds with the 
Statistics Canada data (Figure 1) that indicate that down cycles lead to 
an increase in self-employment rates.

This then circles back to a fundamental point; to what extent does 
entrepreneurial activity lead to sustained businesses. Earlier, we noted 
(Fig 1) BC’s high rate of self-employment. GEM data (Figure 11) bear 
this out as well.
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Figure 11:

Notes: Percentage of all respondents (18-64): involved in established 
firms as owner and manager for which salaries or wages have 
been paid for more than 42 months. [GEM - Established Business 
Prevalence Rate]

While BC’s TEA may not be particularly high in Canadian terms, its 
businesses survive to a much greater extent than in other provinces. 
This result, which reinforces results from Statistics Canada surveys, 
lends significant credibility to the GEM survey methodology and the 
results for 2013.
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Figure 11. Established Businesses
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Figure 11. Established Businesses
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4.1. Introduction
Beyond the core GEM comparisons reported in Chapter 3, there are 
a number of topics, which because of the economic and demographic 
structure of the province appear to be particularly relevant for closer 
study. The three topics chosen for this report are:
 • the economic sectors of the new businesses;
 • the role of immigrant entrepreneurs; and
 • demography of entrepreneurship;

4.2. Entrepreneurship by economic activity
GEM collects data in a number of ways on the area of economic activity 
of the nascent and baby businesses (TEA). The most useful is the four-
sector approach that categorises businesses as:
 • Extractive (agriculture, mining, forestry etc.);
 • Transformative (equivalent to manufacturing in some form);
 • Businesses serving business markets; and
 • Businesses serving consumer markets.

Figure 12 here
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Figure  12 .  TEA by Economic  Sector
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While the western Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia are collectively thought of as natural resource 
based, new enterprises are not started in these sectors directly (see 
Figure 12). Indeed only a small percentage of firms are engaged in 
extractive operations. BC is high nationally, but lower than might 
have been expected without these data. In contrast, as other data 
suggests (see discussion in section 2.2), few firms are established in the 
transformative / manufacturing sector in British Columbia.
All the Canadian provinces have a high start-up (TEA) rate for 
businesses oriented towards serving other businesses – 45% in BC, 
Alberta and Ontario. The core national sample (2000 respondents) for 
Canada also reports a high rate of business services of 42.6 per cent 
(Table 1). This is quite high by international standards (G7 economies).

Table1: Distribution of TEA initiatives over four sectors- G7

The lack of ‘pure’ extraction-oriented businesses is not an indication 
that natural resource industries are not important. It is entirely 
possible that many business-oriented services could be supplying the 
larger and more established businesses that dominate the mining and 
forestry sectors in particular. The innovation studies literature has 
recently emphasized the role of knowledge-intensive business services, 
KIBS19. Such KIBS have increasingly been associated with the flow of 
knowledge in the economy.

The GEM questionnaire also asks questions on technology usage, new 
products, and perceptions of competitors. This latter topic provides a 
valuable window into the individual’s perceptions of innovativeness at 
the population level. The indicator is TEA firms focussed on markets 
with few or no competitors. Canada’s performance is healthy, similar to 
that of the US. The percentage of TEAs reporting that they operate in 
such markets for the G7 countries appear in Table 2.

4. BRITISH COLUMBIA: 
PROVINCIAL 

SPECIAL TOPICS

 Sector/%TEA Canada US UK Germany France Italy Japan

Extractive 4.0 3.4 0.3 0.1 7.0 12.8 1.2

Transformative 20.2 16.6 18.5 15.9 17.7 30.1 16.5

Business  oriented services 42.6 27.0 35.8 30.1 30.1 24.6 23.5

Consumer oriented services 35.2 53.0 45.3 54.0 45.2 32.5 41.9
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Table2: New markets – few or no competitors

TEA by province are interesting. Figure 13 indicates that across 
Canadian around 60 percent of new business owners have the 
perception that they face few or no competitors for their products or 
services. BC ranks in the middle for Canada. Saskatchewan is at the low 
end at around 50 per cent and Alberta at a high of nearly 70 percent.

Figure 13 here.

4.3. Immigrants
Foreign-born persons represented 27.5 per cent of BC’s resident 
population in 200620. Across Canada nearly 20% of the population 
is foreign born. Therefore, the issue of immigrant entrepreneurship is 
more important to BC as compared to Canada. GEM has two categories 
of immigrants. First-generation immigrants are defined as those who 
were born outside the relevant country (Canada) and then later moved. 
Second-generation immigrants are people born in Canada, but with at 
least one parent who was born abroad.

4. BRITISH COLUMBIA: 
PROVINCIAL 
SPECIAL TOPICS

 Canada US UK Germany France Italy Japan

 32.4% 34.2% 27.9% 26.0% 27.6% 19.0% 22.4%
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Figure 14 here.

Note: this data is based on a small survey sample.

One of the key features of the data (Figure 14) for Canada is the 
remarkable similarities among provinces for the first generation 
immigrants (around 15 per cent in Quebec, Ontario, Alberta and 
British Columbia). Another interesting measure is the low rate at which 
2nd generation immigrants are starting businesses in BC, but across 
Canada there is little pattern to the data. Curiously, there is also little 
pattern to the non-immigrant TEA rates.

Labour market outcomes for 2nd generation immigrants is complex 
(Statistics Canada21) with ethnic background and geography being 
particularly important. There is no clear evidence on the drivers 
of entrepreneurship, whether second generation are more likely to 
entire the traditional labour market or join the family business. One 
possibility for BC is that the boom in immigration during the 1990s 
is simply too recent to see an impact on statistics for 2nd generation 
immigrants.
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4.4. Demography (seniors / youth)
The final piece of analysis that we wish to highlight in this report is the 
age profile of those with either TEA activities or established business 
activities. Figure 16 compares the provinces for the age brackets used 
in GEM. With a little over 40 respondents for TEA in BC, breaking 
them down into 5 age brackets as we have done obviously increases the 
likelihood that if the survey was run again there could be significant 
shifts in the results.

Figure 15 here.
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4. BRITISH COLUMBIA: 
PROVINCIAL 
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Figure 15. TEA and Established Business Rates by Age Group
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As already highlighted, the TEA for Alberta is very high for both men 
and women. Building an age profile of TEA is very helpful in that it 
reveals that Alberta’s TEA for 25-34 year olds is very high (Figure 15). 
BC’s TEA peaks in the age group 35-44. Curiously, however, the only 
bracket that BC does really well relative to the other provinces is that of 
55-64. But TEA rate is not the whole story, as this report has repeatedly 
emphasised. Figure 15 also shows that BC’s established business rate 
starts to have a different profile even in the youth age bracket 18-24. It 
is the highest in 25-34s, strong in 35-44s, similar to that of the other 
provinces.

4.5. Discussion
There is a wealth of other data in the GEM dataset which provides 
indicators on interesting questions. For example, it was agreed among 
the three GEM teams of USA, Mexico and Canada that each would 
each run a small number of questions related to the North American 
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). The results indicate while in essence 
there is some Canada-U.S. activity, there is barely any evidence of 
Canada-Mexico activity in either direction, possibly due to the way 
entrepreneurs understand these trade flows through the US. The 
results simply indicate that at the individual level most start-ups are 
not focussed on trade relationships in the North American context.

4. BRITISH COLUMBIA: 
PROVINCIAL 

SPECIAL TOPICS
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Since its inception, the GEM project has proposed that entrepreneurial 
activity is shaped by a distinct set of factors called Entrepreneurial 
Framework Conditions (EFCs). These EFCs are “the necessary oxygen 
of resources, incentives, markets, and supporting institutions to the 
growth of new firms”. These EFCs could be also be called the ‘rules 
of the game’ that determine to what extent entrepreneurial activity 
in a given society is productive. Hence, it is expected that different 
countries and regions have different EFCs or different ‘rules of the 
game’22, and that these affect the inputs and outputs of entrepreneurial 
activity. The original and revised GEM models established a clear 
relationship between the EFCs, entrepreneurship dynamics and 
economic growth.

Methodology: In Canada, the expert survey was completed by 
43 respondents at the national level. In addition there were seven 
Provincial Experts Surveys (PES): Alberta, BC, Manitoba, Ontario, 
Quebec, Newfoundland and Labrador, and Saskatchewan). In BC 40 
experts responded to the 2013 PES. In total, across the rest of Canada 
(excluding BC, provinces plus the NES) we had 287 respondents in 
total.

Experts were selected to fit a profile of four experts in each of nine 
categories – 36 being necessary for a full complement for each region. 
The questionnaire was conducted online with opinions registered on a 
108 questions spread across 19 topics with a 5 point Likert scale.

The questions topics were:
  Finance (6 qs)
  Government policies (7 qs)
  Governmental programs (6 qs)
  Education and Training (6 qs)
  R&D Transfer (6 qs)
  Commercial and services infrastructure (5 qs)
  Market openness (6 qs)
  Physical infrastructure (5 qs)
  Cultural and social norms (5 qs)
  Opportunities to start up (5 qs)
  Abilities and knowledge to start up (5 qs)

5. ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
FRAMEWORK 
CONDITIONS
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  Entrepreneur social image (5 qs)
  Intellectual property rights (5 qs)
  Women’s support to start-up (5 qs)
  Attention to high growth (5 qs)
  Interest in innovation (6qs)
  Wellbeing (4 qs)
  Youth (8 qs)
  Young adults (8 qs)

The Likert scales used in the survey of experts were:
 • Completely True (5)
 • Somewhat True (4)
 • Neither True Nor False (3)
 • Somewhat False (2)
 • Completely False (1)

Opinions differ on how to analyse Likert scale data. Most argue that 
averages are completely inappropriate, although GEM uses averages in 
its Global Report. Most statisticians only use mode and median counts 
as useful measures. Depending upon whether median (a numerical 
value separating the upper half of a data sample from the lower half) 
or the mode (the value that appears most often in a data set) is chosen 
there will be slightly different results. The following analysis was 
constructed using the mode score for each individual question and then 
a mean was developed to be able to meaningfully compare the topics.

5.1. Analysis
In the first analysis of the BC data we compare BC Provincial Expert 
Survey (PES) results with the Canadian National Expert Survey (NES). 
Figure 16 highlights not only the averages for the different topics but 
also the high scores for BC and Canada. We have organised the data so 
the lowest average questions are on the left and the highest are on the 
right.

5. ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
FRAMEWORK 
CONDITIONS
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If we start first with the highs analysis, it is readily apparent that in 
only one category (attention to high growth) does BC score a mode 
result for any topic that is higher than the Canadian NES. In the cases 
of, market openness and entrepreneur social image BC’s highest 
result is lower than that for Canada. In terms of the topic averages 
however, in: government policies, education and training, commercial 
infrastructure, cultural and social norms, attention to high growth, 
interest in innovation, wellbeing, and physical infrastructure BC scores 
better than Canada. Market openness and support for women’s start-
ups were both below the NES average.

5. ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
FRAMEWORK 
CONDITIONS
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Figure 17 compares BC’s PES with the total PES of the other six 
provinces in the 2013 study (Figure 17).

Figure 17.

For high mode scores, BC only outperforms the other provinces for 
the topic ‘education and training’. In the topics of finance and market 
openness the rest of Canada had a better high mode score for the topic. 
The BC mode averages and the other provinces mode averages are 
strikingly similar except in education and training (in BC’s favour) and 
women’s start-up support (against BC). The other small differences 
include R&D transfer, commercial infrastructure, attention to high 
growth, interest in innovation and physical infrastructure in BC 
Favour. BC is behind, by again a small margin, in finance, market 
openness and government programs.
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5.2. Discussion
BC’s strength is clearly its education and training sector (Figures 16 
and 17). Looking more closely (Figure 18), we can show that experts 
viewed BC as basically better across the board. Only in one of the six 
questions did BC not outperform the other provinces.

Figure 18 here.

From the analysis, however, although it cannot be said that BC does 
poorly in any area (except perhaps market openness which seems 
to deserve closer investigation, particularly in the natural resources 
sector). It is true to say that there are only a few areas that BC stands 
out as doing particularly well. It is on doing better that average such as 
the education system where there are competitive strengths.

5. ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
FRAMEWORK 
CONDITIONS
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6.1. BC Policy and Economic Context
For any government intervening in an area of economic life there 
is a requirement for a rationale, a basis for the intervention and a 
framework for the levels of expenditure or regulatory involvement. This 
requires knowledge of particular economic, market or system failures. 
The GEM APS methodology starts from a different premise. Its primary 
question is: what is the degree to which the population of a region 
engage with entrepreneurship across a number of indicators including 
the number of people who start new businesses? On this basis we can 
say that BC, within the North American, context appears to have a 
strong entrepreneurial culture.

The alternate picture of the entrepreneurial climate possible through 
GEM is provided by the expert survey data. On these measures BC is 
the middle of the road – scoring about average for all topics. While this 
is not bad, it is not a particularly favourable position either. BC rarely 
scores highly for any topic.

No doubt when the APS and NES -PES are compared there can be 
interesting results such as the poor perception of BC conditions 
for women entrepreneurs versus the actual number engaging in 
entrepreneurship. This indicates that there are important perceptual 
biases at work in the minds of Canadians and BC residents in 
particular.

6.2. Observations from the GEM British Columbia 
Survey 2013
 1. BC compared to the rest of Canada has a solid but not a super 
  high level of business start-ups. Compared to other innovation 
  driven economies, however, BC is at the high end of 
  entrepreneurship. Against, the group of selected economies BC 
  is second to the USA for TEA. The variability across geographies, 
  is not easily explained but we are increasingly aware that there are 
  a large range of factors that influence economic and innovation 
  geography.

6. CONCLUSIONS
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 2. Males and females are both strongly engaged in entrepreneurship 
  in BC. The expert survey results indicate that BC could do better 
  supporting women entrepreneurs, which given the APS results, 
  may actually exist because there is a strong female entrepreneurial 
  culture. It is worth noting also that BC’s entrepreneurial 
  population is skewed a little to the older population compared to 
  other provinces.

  3. The older demographic may influence perhaps the most 
  interesting result; BC has a very strong rate of established 
  enterprises. BC seems to convert start-ups into long lived 
  businesses.

 4. Within the framework conditions BC’s strength is its education 
  and training system (inclusive of primary, secondary and post-
  secondary), perceived to be very successful nationally. That is a 
  powerful strength and one that is easier to maintain than build up.

 5. However, abilities to start-up, finance and market openness are 
  all could do better categories for BC. While BC does not perform 
  poorly anywhere, compared to the other provinces, it does not 
  perform well either.

6. CONCLUSIONS
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GEM is an annual assessment of the entrepreneurial activity, 
aspirations and attitudes of individuals across the globe. Initiated in 
1999 as a partnership between London Business School and Babson 
College, the first study covered 10 countries; since then nearly 100 
‘National Teams’ from every part of the world have participated in 
the project, which continues to grow annually. The Monitor has an 
estimated global budget of nearly USD $9 million; the 2013 survey 
covers nations representing 75% of world population and 89% of world 
GDP. GEM explores the role of entrepreneurship in national economic 
growth, unveiling detailed national features and characteristics 
associated with entrepreneurial activity through constructing an 
understanding of individuals. The data are collected in innovation-
driven economies by commercial telephone opinion and research 
companies. The data are ‘harmonized’ by a central team of experts, 
guaranteeing its quality and facilitating cross-national comparisons.

GEM has three main objectives: 
 • to measure differences in the level of entrepreneurial activity 
  between countries 
 • to uncover factors leading to appropriate levels of 
  entrepreneurship 
 • to suggest policies that may enhance the national level of 
  entrepreneurial activity. 

GEM is unique because, unlike other entrepreneurship data sets 
that measure newer and/or small firms, GEM studies focus on the 
behaviour and attitudes of individuals with respect to starting and 
managing a business. This approach provides a more detailed picture 
of entrepreneurial activity than is found in official national business 
registry data sets.

Entrepreneurship - the GEM model
The GEM project regards entrepreneurship as a process in a complex 
ecosystem and examines individual entrepreneurs and ventures in 
this context. The GEM model is shown in Figure 19. At the top left we 
see four basic requirements and six efficiency enhancing factors that 
must be appraised from available studies, (e.g. reports from Statistics 
Canada). At the centre left, the model recognizes the importance of 
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the social, cultural and political context. Nine factors shaping the 
innovation and entrepreneurship framework complete the left column. 
These are appraised by the GEM survey of expert opinion (NES). At 
the centre of the diagram, the link between the established firms and 
independent entrepreneurs is recognized. This takes large firms beyond 
their commonly incremental innovations to the role of knowledge 
‘reservoirs’ for ‘spillover’ and as demanding customers for a wide 
range of goods and services. Finally, on the right the overall outcome: 
achievement of jobs, innovation and social value.

Figure 19. The GEM Model

GEM uses a taxonomy of economies; factor driven, efficiency driven, 
and innovation driven are developed by the World Economic Forum 
(WEF) and published in the Global Competitiveness Index. Canada is 
in the innovation driven economy classification, exhibiting sufficient 
reliance on business sophistication and innovation. Businesses in 
an innovation driven economy are more knowledge intensive and 
the service sector figures more prominently in the economy. While 
entrepreneurship engaged in by the population generally scores more 
highly in factor and efficiency driven economies, it is nevertheless 
important for innovation driven economies.
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Beyond the structural aspects, The GEM model also views 
entrepreneurship as a process occurring over different phases from 
intentions to start, to just starting, to running new or established 
enterprises, and even to discontinuance. Given variable contexts and 
conditions, it is not inevitable that one phase leads to the next. Figure 
3 shows the phases of entrepreneurship. In exploring the early phases, 
the GEM project assembles data not available from business statistics.

Figure 20. The Entrepreneurship process

Adult population survey (APS)
Using a telephone survey, an independent polling firm randomly 
selected adults between the ages of 18 and 99. Their responses to a 
series of detailed questions phrased in everyday language that are 
used throughout the GEM international entrepreneurship project 
were collected. These are used to determine entrepreneurial attitudes, 
activities, and aspirations of the national population. They provide 
a profile of a representative cross section of the Canadian adult 
populations, balanced for age and gender distribution. With the 
common survey instrument in global use, it is possible to compare 
Canadian entrepreneurship internationally. As the GEM standard is 
ages 18-64 this was the basis of the comparisons in this report.
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National Expert survey (NES)
The experts come from different professional perspectives where they 
gain considerable knowledge of entrepreneurial activities. Nine areas of 
expertise are specified by GEM: finance, policy, government programs, 
education and training, technology transfer, support infrastructure, 
and wider society/culture fields. The questionnaire presented a series 
of statements reflecting the GEM perspective on conditions supporting 
entre-preneurship. The experts are asked to estimate the degree to 
which each is true for Canada. The final section solicits open-ended 
responses which are coded to nine categories.

APPENDIX: THE GEM 
FRAMEWORK
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